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Welcome from Crystal London
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What a fantastic year it has been. It seems like only a few months ago that we were planning our new
London club and it’s hard to believe that Crystal is a year old this December. We’ve made our mark in such a
short space of time – we’ve hosted some of London’s coolest parties, we won the prestigious Best New Club
award at the London Club and Bar Awards, and we’re consistently attracting the most glamourous and party-
loving crowd in London.

The summer saw the launch of our first beach club in St Tropez – my thanks to everyone who came to see us over
the summer – I’m sure you’ll agree, it was one hell of a party and we look forward to doing it all again next year.

Back in London things were just as lively. Whilst the summer was a quiet time for many clubs in the capital,
Crystal was as busy as ever. We welcomed visitors from our clubs in Dubai and Beirut who were enjoying respite in
London away from the 40°C heat, new members who have just joined the club, and, of course, our regular
customers. We also hosted a number of fantastic themed nights – check out the photos in the magazine!

The club is going from strength to strength, and we’re looking to open more venues internationally – we’ll bring
you news of our plans soon. Thanks again to you all and see you at the club!

Fraser Donaldson 
General Manager
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Party Snoop
The hottest parties at Crystal

The party crowd hit Crystal
In the last few months alone, Crystal has hosted

some of the hottest parties in London, from the

Timbaland afterparty to London Fashion Week

aftershows. Timbaland took to the decks in front of

a crowd that included Taboo from the Black Eyed

Peas. London Fashion Week’s aftershow parties saw

the likes of Kelly Osbourne and Ben De Lisi party at

the club.
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Crystal Events
Crystal London’s top events

Imaginations ran wild when it came to planning Crystal’s parties this

year. Top nights included a casino party, a masked Halloween night,

and a carnival themed evening. Crystal members certainly got in to

the spirit. And Lewis Hamilton loved the anonymity behind his

Halloween mask! We have more fab parties lined up.
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The Crystal Ball
We take a look at some of the prestige cars that will be bartering 
for space on your drive within the next few years…
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Porsche Panamera
Lining itself up to be a direct rival to the Mercedes CLS and the Aston Martin

Rapide, Porsche is busy developing the four-door Panamera, which at launch will

offer two V8 engines to choose from – one with 400bhp and a turbocharged version

with 500bhp on tap. The rumour that the 612bhp V10 from the Carrera GT could find

itself shoehorned into the Panamera is looking less likely. The closet eco-warriors

among you though will be happy – there is a hybrid version on its way in 2011,

which should offer outstanding performance plus much healthier mpg figures.

While the car will feature rear-wheel-drive only at first, four-wheel-drive is

expected to make an appearance in 2011. Critics have already started wondering

about the car’s somewhat bloated rear end looks and whether Porsche is cut out for

the saloon market – but it’s worth remembering those very same critics knocked the

Porsche Cayenne for the same reasons. The Cayenne subsequently went on to sell by

the showroom-load. So draw your own conclusions on whether Porsche knows what

it’s doing or not…

Toyota FT-HS
While Toyota is famous for producing the planet-pampering Prius, the carmaker

is turning its attention to the CO2-sodden, fuel-gulping sports car market. The

FT-HS is the company’s attempt to produce a sports car that won’t have

humpback-whale lovers wagging their fingers at you in self-righteous

indignation when pulled up at traffic lights. Featuring a 3.5-litre V6 engine

coupled with a hybrid drive, the car will produce 400bhp and manage a 0-60 time

in under five seconds.

The FT-HS’s unique looking body shape is designed to reduce aerodynamic drag

and there is a folding hard top so drivers can feel all that fresh air they aren’t

polluting as they hurtle along at 7mph during rush hour. Inside, it’s the usual 2+2

layout with rear seats that look more suitable for hand luggage than an adult (the

folding roof does cover the rear seats when down and turn the car into a two-seater

only). The cabin itself is all stripped out and terribly modern, and features titanium

and carbon fibre. We’ll see just how much of this concept’s features make it into the

final production version which is set for a 2009 launch. If Toyota pulls it off, it could

finally move the hybrid car into decidedly sexier and more appealing territory for

those of us who want to save the world but also enjoy it.

Toyota FT-HS

Aston Martin Rapide

Also look out for:
Chevrolet Camaro
Enjoy muscle cars before they’re banned for being non-green is the one thought

that shuffles depressingly through the mind when you look at the new Chevrolet

Camaro – it’s a reinvention of those late 1960s classics, and has been confirmed

for launch in the UK in 2009 with right hand drive. The Camaro oozes presence and

comic book appeal thanks to its beefed-up haunches and the imposing front end.

Under the bonnet, you can expect to find a choice of engines – but the one to go

for will be the all-American six-litre Corvette V8 that produces a healthy 400bhp. A

convertible version will follow but a question remains – will this slice of pure

Americana re-imagined for the 21st Century handle like a canal barge (like many US

cars) when put up against its European and Japanese rivals? Only time will tell.

McLaren F2
It’s a tough act to follow – the McLaren F1 was launched way back in 1993 and in

power terms, has been superseded by the likes of the Bugatti Veyron, but it’s still

regarded by many as the greatest supercar ever built. The Woking-based McLaren

team has its work cut out creating its successor, the McLaren F2, especially as the

F1’s engineering genius, Gordon Murray, is now busying himself working on a

frugal city car.

The F2 is born out of the ashes of an aborted supercar collaboration between

McLaren and Mercedes to produce the P8 supercar. Now McLaren is going it alone and

hoping to re-establish itself as a major player with its rear-wheel-drive, mid-engined

supercar featuring a carbon-fibre chassis. Details are sketchy on the engine to be

used but expect a V8 at the very least.

Mercedes ‘HWA’
Audi launches its supercar, the R8, to critical acclaim. Rival Mercedes suddenly

finds itself with its nose out of joint and decides to do something about it – cue

its announcement of its 6.2-litre V8-powered mid-engined coupe that will be

unveiled next year. Enough said.

2008
Bentley Brooklands
Bentley likes to take its time – and with the new Brooklands four-seater coupe,

the company takes 650 hours to hand-build each one. A tribute to the antics of

the ‘Bentley Boys’ at the famous Brooklands racetrack in the 1920s, the Arnage-

based coupe looks like it will be well worth the wait. Taut, sophisticated and

rakish, this opulent GT also has the heart of a hooligan – it’s always been

Bentley’s way as owners of the previous generation of Arnage T will testify to.

The car is a perfect gentlemen on first appearance but putting your foot down

revealed that there was nothing remotely polite about its outrageous,

tyre-shredding performance and its lurid love of going sideways round corners.

The Brooklands should be no exception – it features the most powerful V8 Bentley

has ever produced, developing a stonking 530bhp and a colossal 774lb ft of torque.

That’s the highest ever torque output from a V8 engine, claims Bentley. Such power

translates into a top speed of 184mph and a 0-60mph time of five seconds. On the inside,

well, it’s everything you would expect from Bentley’s expertise in leather and wood. For

the ultimate bespoke package, Bentley’s Mulliner department will also let you

personalise every aspect of the car – from aluminium inserts on the fascias and waist

rails through to diamond-quilted sports seats, if you can think of it, Bentley can do it.

Better get your deposit in now though – the Brooklands’ production run is being

limited to just 550 cars over three years with the first year of production having

already sold out. And there is a two-year waiting list for what’s left of the production

run. Good luck.

Bentley Brooklands Chevrolet Camaro

2009
Aston Martin Rapide
£479 million is all Aston Martin cost its new owners, Dave Richards and his

Kuwaiti backers, earlier this year. For a company whose brand is among the most

revered in the world and has experienced record sales in recent times, that sum

was peanuts. Its previous owners, Ford, did all the hard work – it turned the

failing company round with the arrival of the Vanquish in 2001, followed by the

DB9 in 2004 and finally, the V8 Vantage in 2005. But the blue oval’s own financial

woes meant that Aston Martin had to be sold on.

Richards and co. now own the majority of Aston Martin and will be tempting us

come 2009 with another Aston that everyone will inadvertently find themselves

salivating over – the four-door Rapide. The five metre GT features a long-wheelbase

version of the DB9 chassis and is powered by the same V12 but with engine tuned

from 450bhp to 480bhp to take into account the car’s increased kerb weight. The 0-

60 time will remain suitably sporty though – estimated at 5.5 seconds. The Rapide is

also expected to offer all the usual subtle glitz that mark out an Aston Martin – it

features DB9-inspired ‘swan wing’ doors, which open outwards but also upwards at a

12-degree angle for ease of access plus a roof that can go from opaque to translucent

when the spoiled driver feels like it.

Also look out for:
Lotus Esprit
It’s a British legend that came to an end in 2004. Since then, rumours have flown

back and forth about when it will be reborn. After delays and a rumoured redesign

(the first attempt wasn’t ‘Lotus’ enough apparently), the all-new Esprit is expected

to touch down at the end of 2009. Details are scant on this iconic car but it is believed

that the mid-engined Esprit will be powered by a BMW 4.8-litre V8 and it will be

available in both coupe and convertible forms. Prices will be on par with an Audi R8.

Toyota FT-HS interior
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Kamel’s cocktails
Mojito
The Mojito is the most requested cocktail at the club.

Here’s how to make it.

5cl Bacardi Gold

Three chunks fresh lime

10 leaves fresh mint

2 teaspoons brown sugar

Soda water

Muddle the lime, mint and sugar, add ice and the Bacardi,

then top with soda water.

Strawberry Bellini
2 muddled fresh strawberries

Dash Chambord

Dash lime cordial

A little brown sugar

Chilled Champagne

Stir the strawberries, Chambord, and lime cordial with

the sugar until the sugar dissolves, and top up with

Champagne.

Enzo
This is a strong shot drink.

2cl single malt whisky

2cl Grand Marnier

2cl Drambuie

Shake the ingredients with ice then strain into a glass.

On Kamel
Your ideal day off? 
Playing on the Playstation. I have one game that is really

annoying me. It is some World War II airplane 

fighting game.

Your first car?
It was a Nissan, and that was a long time ago. I also had my

first car accident in it – I went under a truck but fortunately

came out with nothing more than a scratched finger.

Last time you swore?
Just now when I found out the electrician wasn’t coming to

fix the club’s dishwasher. I swear a lot – I am a bartender…

When did you last send flowers?
Four months ago, but I won’t tell you who to.

Your favourite drink?
Lagavulin – it’s a fantastic single malt whisky.

What is you favourite style of music?
Jazz and blues. I particularly like Louis Armstrong.

Your favourite film?
Scarface.

Favourite food?
Sushi.

Your dream car?
Aston Martin

Person you most admire?
Not George Bush!

If you could be anyone, anywhere, who would you
be and where?
I’d be me and I’d be in Trinidad – it’s fantastic.

Colourful cocktail-meister Kamel Zarifeh is Crystal’s bar manager.

What he doesn’t know about serving up the perfect drink isn’t worth

knowing, and his ability to turn a few simple ingredients into sublime

refreshment is legendary – just ask the Crystal regular who bet

Kamel he couldn’t turn a packet of Maltesers into a cocktail. Of

course he could, he did, and the resulting drink was a stunner.

Kamel, who has worked in the industry for over 15 years, and has

been with Crystal since day one, reckons the secret of being a top

bartender is knowledge, skill, teamwork, and personality. 

When it comes to making a good cocktail, Kamel says James Bond

had it all wrong: “Shaken and not stirred? Pah. You’d never do this to a

Martini as it would break up the ice too much and dilute 

the drink.”

Man Of A Thousand Cocktails

December 2007  Cocktails Crystal  11

Strawberry Bellini

EVERY OTHER THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
Crystal, 78 Wells Street, London W1T 3QL

General Enquiries & Table Reservations : 0207 580 6922  info@crystallondon.co.uk
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London’s Luxurious Spas
Tucked away in the capital’s top hotels, you will find calm havens of
tranquillity where pampering is everything. We take a look what’s on offer

December 2007  Top Spas Crystal  13

The power of flowers
The Spa at The Dorchester
For the ultimate in indulgence, book a Rose Ritual at The Dorchester. This is two-and-a-half hours of pure bliss. Your

body is first exfoliated with a fragrant salt and rice scrub. Once you have showered (with a rose cleanser, of course),

you’re then treated to a massage – hydrating rose water in a gel and rose oil are layered one after another onto the

skin – and whilst your body is absorbing the fabulous scents and moisturisers, your therapist works on a facial with

a rose mask and a scalp massage. Before you have to head back to reality, you’re treated to a glass of rosé

Champagne and a rose petal cake.

Other treatments on offer at the spa include the legendary Eve Lom facial, which starts with a deep cleanse,

followed by warm wax to open up the pores. Lymphatic drainage techniques are then used to encourage decongestion,

and a camphor mask applied. Or, if energy levels are flagging, try the spa’s traditional Thai massage.

There is a Charles Worthington hair salon next to the spa so you can pop in for a nourishing conditioning treatment

and blow-dry to complete your day of pampering.

Best for: Relaxing before a night out. The rose massage will have you falling into slumber so you can stock up on

some sleep, and the hair salon next door means you won’t even have to lift a hairbrush before you hit the town.

Park Lane, W1
+00 44 (0) 20 7495 7335
www.thedorchester.com

Steam temples and stars
Spa InterContinental 
The new spa at the InterContinental hotel has a steam room with a difference.

Twinkling star lights are set into the domed roof, and with flickering candles and

beautiful tiling, it’s a romantic spot to unwind – plus, there’s room for two should you

be inclined to bring a spa companion. The treatment involves mineral-rich clay

designed to stimulate circulation and the herb infused steam helps the body

eliminate toxins. The spa also has a VIP Suite, with a therapy room for two, so you

and your companion can then indulge in the treatments together.

Body treatments on offer at the spa include Aroma Stone Therapy, where 

small stones are placed on key energy points, while warmed oils are massaged 

into the body.

Or try one of the Elemis facials, such as the Pro-Collagen Marine facial, which

uses marine extracts to help reduce lines and wrinkles and works well if you need to

perk up your complexion. You’re also treated to a hand, arm and scalp massage. Men

can try the likes of an Urban Cleanse facial, which gets rid of impurities.

Best for: Pampering for two. Continue the romance with dinner at the hotel’s new

restaurant. Theo Randall, formerly head chef at the River Café, has been garnering

much praise with his latest venture.

One Hamilton Place, Park Lane, W1

+44 (0) 20 7318 8691 

www.spaintercontinental.com
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Chill out zone
Landmark Spa
The new spa at the Landmark offers perfect tranquillity in the middle of the city.

There’s a beautifully designed pool area, with a sanarium that uses 

changing light features to great effect. The sanarium’s heat is gentler than a sauna

and much more relaxing. Afterwards, you can cool off in the 

essence-infused monsoon showers. 

You can then ease away any tensions with an hour-and-a-half massage. Or try the

spa signature treatment which includes exfoliation, aromatherapy massage, hot

basalt stones and marine mud, as well as a facial and scalp massage.

If you can’t face the real world just yet, you can chill in the spa’s relaxation room

where you’re provided with your own iPod. 

Best for: Escaping the bustle of the city. You’ll find it hard to drag yourself away

from the spa’s blissful swimming pool and whirlpool.

222 Marylebone Road, NW1

+44 (0) 20 7631 8000

www.landmarkspa.com

Lounge Elem
is

The Dorchester

Quick Spa Fix
If you don’t have time for a full afternoon of pampering, check out these ways to incorporate a quick spa treatment into your day.

Beauty breakfasts

Chancery Court – Brek-A-Manger

Make time for a manicure before you even start your day.

The Brek-A-Manger hour-long treatment starts with a

hand massage, followed by a sea salt scrub, cuticle

treatment and nail colour. And breakfast is included with

a healthy bento box provided afterwards.

252 High Holborn, WC1

+44 (0) 20 7829 7058  

www.spachancerycourt.com

Express facial in your lunchtime

Brown’s Hotel – Booster

In just 30 minutes, the spa at Brown’s can provide deep

pore cleansing, skin hydration or rejuvenation. Booster

sessions combine power cleansing, massage and masks.

Albemarle Street, W1

+44 (0) 20 7493 6020

www.brownshotel.com

Pre-party pamper

K West – K-SPArkle Me Manicure & Pedicure

Two therapists get to work on your hands and feet while

you relax with a glass of Champagne. In 60 minutes, you

have the perfect manicure and pedicure.

Richmond Way, W14

+44 (0) 20 8008 6600

www.k-west.co.uk

Landmark Spa

Dorchester
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Join The New Jet Set
There is no shortage of ways to take to the skies with style. 
Crystal takes a look at some of the best

14 Crystal  Most Coveted: Jets December 2007

Truly first-class flying
For as long as jet planes have been cruising between the continents, ‘travelling at the

pointy end of the plane’ has been travel slang for riding in the opulence of first class.

A few years ago those used to turning left on entering the plane might have found

themselves sitting in a big leather chair while sipping tea from a china service.

However the economic realities of the cut-throat airline industry have meant carriers

have to offer something extraordinarily luxurious to really stand out from the crowd.

Jet Airways for instance offers first-class passengers a 26-square foot ‘private

cabin’, complete with a huge presidential seat that folds into an 83-inch lie-flat bed, a

23-inch LCD TV, Bulgari toiletries, BOSE noise reducing earphones and some of the

finest food and drink served aboard an aircraft. These luxury cabins are as exclusive as

they are luxurious – there is room for just eight aboard each Jet Airways Boeing 777.

www.jetairways.com

Etihad Airways also offers an awe-inspiring level of comfort for its first-class

passengers. Etihad ‘Diamond Zone’ suites feature seats that can be rotated round

180-degrees so that passengers can eat face-to-face with a guest, as well as being

able to relax in the on-board lounge.

www.etihadairways.com

Take a luxury airline
Since late 2005, a new generation of airlines has taken to the sky that only offers

luxury seats and first-class service. At the moment three fledgling ‘all business-

class’ airlines ply the lucrative London–New York route: Eos Airlines, Silverjet and

Maxjet. Fly to New York with Eos Airlines, for example, and you’ll find yourself

crossing the Atlantic with just 48 other passengers, whereas most Boeing 757

airliners would carry 220 passengers. This allows each person a gargantuan 

21-square foot of space. 

Silverjet passengers can slumber across the Atlantic while coddled in a 6ft 3

nearly-flat bed with built in back massagers! Helicopter and chauffeur transfer and a

half-hour check-in ensure as smooth a journey as possible.

www.eosairlines.com 

www.flysilverjet.com
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Business jets
Forty-five years ago, American inventor and businessman Bill Lear took the design for a

soon to be cancelled jet fighter and adapted it so that it was capable of carrying six

passengers thousands of miles at high speed. The business jet was born.

Today there are an estimated 11,000 ‘bizjets’ in operation around the world, ranging

from tiny ‘Very Light Jets’ (VLJs) to gigantic private jumbo jets.

There can surely be no better way to make an entrance than by walking down 

the steps of the likes of your own private Gulfstream V but what’s the best way to join

the jet set?

The average business jet can cost anywhere from £3-million to £25-million and running

the aircraft can costs hundreds of thousands of pounds a year. Like all aircraft, business

jets need to be regularly maintained to meet CAA safety requirements and essentials

such as fuel, pilots and hangarage can be an extra hassle to consider. The general rule

of thumb is that you need to fly your jet 350 to 400 hours a year to make it worthwhile,

otherwise fractional jet ownership, rental or chartering make much more sense.

Jet rental and charter schemes have become hugely popular in recent years. Bookajet

operates a fleet of business jets that customers use by buying 25-hour blocks of flight time

at prices starting from €121,000 (about £82,000); once a flight is booked passengers just

need to turn up at their chosen airport or airfield ten minutes before departure.

For the cash-rich but time poor, this type of business jet charter can prove

surprisingly efficient. Since the dawn of air travel, airline routes have been run on a ‘hub

and spoke’ model, with planes flying to and from a comparatively small number of

destinations. By renting a business jet you can cut out the hassle of getting to one of

these major ‘spokes.’

For example, a traveller wanting to fly from Dublin to Florence on a scheduled airline

would currently have to fly from Dublin to Heathrow to Pisa, and then get the train to

Florence. A hired executive jet could make the trip in two-and-a-half hours.

Another alternative is to buy a share in an aircraft, which entitles you to a set number

of hours flying time per year. For just £100,000 you could purchase a 10% share in a Very

Light Jet – entitling you to 60 flying hours a year.

www.bookajet.com

www.club328.com

www.onecharter.co.uk

www.netjetseurope.com

The most impressive jets in the world
With an ever increasing number of executive jets and luxury airlines taking to the skies,

owning even a thoroughbred jet like a Gulfstream or a Global Express isn’t enough to

secure bragging rights…so what is?

The biggest
Easily the biggest and most lavish executive jet in the world will be a private 

conversion of the double-decker Airbus A380 commissioned by an as yet unnamed

Middle Eastern billionaire. 

The gigantic airliner is designed to accommodate more than 800 passengers, but the

anonymous tycoon plans to fit out the huge 10,000 square foot interior with a Jacuzzi,

boardroom, opulent presidential suite and a sweeping grand staircase. 

Although bigger and much more opulent than even the US president’s Air Force One,

owning and operating the £150-million jet might prove something of a headache as the

jet is so large that only a limited number of airports will be able to handle it and only a

handful of pilots will be qualified to fly it!

The fastest
For more than 30 years Concorde carried passengers across the Atlantic at twice the

speed of sound. Now the last remaining Concordes are gathering dust in museums, all the

money in the world won’t get you across the pond in less than seven-and-a-half hours.

By 2011 however, businessmen might be taking breakfast in California and lunch in

Paris. Aircraft manufacturers in both the US and Russia are drawing up plans to build

Mach 2 executive jets. 

Russian aircraft builder Tupolev is drawing on its decades of experience designing

supersonic nuclear bombers to produce a supersonic business jet capable of whisking

ten passengers 4,660 miles at speeds up to 1320 mph. In the US, Aerion Corp is working

on a similar plane that should take to the skies in about four years.

www.aerioncorp.com

www.tupolev.ru
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Top 5 business jets
The Boeing Business Jets 747-8 VIP
Customise your own jumbo jet.

www.boeing.com/commercial/bbj

The Gulfstream G550
It may not be the biggest, but it has got range and is a popular choice.

www.gulfstream.com

The Learjet
The original business jet is still one of the best. Based on a jet fighter.

www.bombardier.com

The Falcon 900
A long-range, speedy and sophisticated French alternative.

www.dassaultfalcon.com

The Global Express
As name-checked by Jay-Z.

www.bombardier.com

Top 5 first class airlines
Singapore Airlines 
Givenchy-designed sleeper suits, Ferragamo toiletry kits, and a turn down service.

www.singaporeair.com

Etihad
Low lighting and romantic face-to-face dining – at 40,000 ft. 

www.etihadairways.com

Jet Airways
Cleverly screened cabins offer privacy.

www.jetairways.com

Qatar Airways
Indulge in a 10-course meal including caviar and lobster.

www.qatarairways.com

Cathay Pacific
Great Asian and international cuisine with all food prepared to order. 

www.cathaypacific.com

Aerion Corp is planning supersonic business jets
meaning you can fly from New York to Paris in
around four hours

Aerion Corp

Boeing 747-8 VIP

Netjets
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This summer, Crystal arrived in St Tropez for the first time with our

stunning new beach club. We partied in the Jacuzzi, on the beach and

on the terrace, with the Champagne in endless supply! Crystal guests

enjoyed great food, courtesy of Alan Al Geaam, and our DJ made sure the

place was pumping throughout the day! We’ll be back next year. Watch

this space.
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Crystal Beach Club
Pictures from St Tropez Summer 2007
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The Ultimate Urban Pads
The appeal of the chic, sleek bachelor pad shows no sign of waning 
among affluent urbanites. We take a look at some of the best
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Since the emergence of the ‘bachelor pad’ back in the 1950s, the concept has enjoyed legendary status.

The domain of the single male, as glorified in the likes of Playboy magazine and countless James Bond

films, was a sleek and stylish lair. Floor-to-ceiling windows with views out over the city were an essential

ingredient of a bachelor pad, as were shag-pile carpets, corner bars and, of course, the very latest hi-tech

wizardry available.

Not much has changed. The shag-pile carpets may have been replaced by slate floors, but sweeping city

views are still a priority for the discerning bachelor, along with top-of-the-range sound systems networked

throughout the home, security cameras controlled from the office and mood lighting and air con you can

operate with a touch-screen. Corner bars haven’t yet been consigned to the dustbin of design history but today

they are minimalist and chic.

The only other significant change is that women are getting in on the act too, especially in London and New

York, although the market is still small and so the bachelor pad still remains very much the preserve of the

rich urban man. 

With no responsibility for family, there’s no holding back on the design, and no need to consider

practicalities over aesthetics. Architects and designers are consulted and no expense spared in getting that

‘wow’ factor.

Making a statement
Susan Quirke, creative director at Quirke McNamara Consultancy (www.q-mc.co.uk), has been called upon to

design a number of exclusive bachelor pads. She explains what their ‘bachelor’ clients want. “They look at the

space in a very creative way – they want to make a statement and aren’t as worried about practical issues, and

they don’t have to sacrifice opulence for comfort.” 

“Single men are very design driven, they know what they want to achieve and often go for more of a bold

design knocking down walls and creating spaces that are very individual,” she adds.

“Male clients often want to work with materials such as leather, glass, steel and vibrant colours,” says

Quirke, “and they also want bespoke design items such as a specialist light feature or a piece of sculptural

furniture.” One recent project for a City banker included a colour changing light feature designed to highlight

the double height of his loft space and the attractive exposed beams. The lighting was also designed to show

off the expensive artworks, and projectors have been set into the ceiling so that he can project art onto the

floors from the mezzanine space above. Other features include a glass-clad bathroom with a TV in the bath

wall, a rain shower wet-room area, walnut and slate floors, and a beautiful granite and dark wood kitchen.

Quirke McNamara Consultancy used bespoke lighting to create the ‘wow’ factor in 
this striking loft apartment

Spot the landmarks from the impressive penthouse at Vogans Mill
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The latest bachelor
pad ‘must haves’
■ Bespoke sofas in luxury fabrics

■ Showers made for two

■ Sensor taps

■ Temperature-controlled wine rooms

■ Unusual lighting features 

■ Touch-pad controlled mood lighting

■ Japanese Zen garden

■ Porsche kitchenware

■ Biometric security systems

■ Designer Italian kitchen

■ Wooden baths

Technology to run your bath
High technology is also top of the list for the ultimate bachelor pads. We’re talking baths that can be programmed to

fill while you are on your way back from the office, security systems that allow you to use a web camera to look at your

property remotely and electronic doors that open on sensors. And for those wanting ultimate security, the apartments

under development at One Hyde Park are expected to feature bullet-proof glass and iris recognition systems.

When it comes to entertaining, the best bachelor pads have mini cinemas, a pool/games room and a spa bath on

the balcony. Kitchens are a social hub and some bachelors are now requesting two kitchens: one to cook in and one

that stays pristine as a statement piece to impress their guests. And detail is all important too – don’t forget a

sculptural cooker hood from the likes of Elica that is more like a work of art than a kitchen appliance. 

But if you’re looking to seriously impress with your apartment, then the view is paramount. A luxurious penthouse

in New Atlas Wharf, known as the ‘James Bond Love Palace’ by its designer, Richard Hywel Evans, is the perfect

bachelor pad. The penthouse, for sale through Knight Frank, has 360 degree views across London from both the 10th

floor living space and the 11th floor roof terrace. From the terrace, you can chill in the Japanese style garden, soak

in the hot tub or, if you’re feeling energetic, have a go on your own putting green.

If your view takes in a few impressive landmarks, so much the better. Vogans Mill Wharf, on sale with Cluttons,

has a 16th to 18th floor penthouse that looks out towards the London Eye, Tower Bridge and Canary Wharf. 

But whilst you can buy fabulous bachelor pads off-the-peg, and employ the greatest designers in the world, you

need to ensure you stamp your own identity on it. One client of Quirke McNamara’s loves diving and requested a

bedroom with fish tank walls all around it and a small pool in the centre of the room! So, enjoy, and let your

imagination run wild.

New Atlas Wharf has sublime views across London

Even James Bond would be impressed with this shower with room
enough for two at this Kensington pad, on sale with Savills 

New Atlas Wharf reception room
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Romance
Who could fail to be seduced by watching the twinkling lights come on across London’s

skyline? Take the elevator up to the dizzy heights of Vertigo 42 for the best views in the

city, and a fantastic Champagne list. The bar menu includes Beluga caviar, seared

scallops, and foie gras. Reserve ahead.

Tower 42, 25 Old Broad Street, EC2

Hours: Mon to Fri 12 to 3pm and 5pm to 11pm (last reservation @ 9.45pm)

www.vertigo42.co.uk

Post-retail fix
Head to the Zeta bar after a day’s shopping. The Zeta does a stunning line of fruit-based

cocktails so you can revive flagging energy levels with a vitamin packed pick-me-up. Try

the Free Radical with Absolut Citron blended with apple, mango and pineapple juices and

muddled with blueberries and strawberries. The Far Eastern style bar menu includes

dishes such as tuna and salmon sashimi. 

35 Hertford Street, W1

Hours: Mon/Tues 11am to1am, Weds to Sat 11am to 3am, Sun 5pm to 10.30pm 

www.zetabar.com

Lazy Sundays
What better way to spend a Sunday than at the highly civilised Electric Cinema, which

offers leather seating with footstools and a table for your Champagne and snacks. When

the film’s over head to the adjacent Electric Brasserie and Bar for an Electric Current –

Stoli, elderflower, passion fruit and cranberry juice.

191 Portobello Road, W11 

Hours: Sun to Thurs 8am to midnight, Fri/Sat 8am to 1am

www.electricbrasserie.com

….but sometimes you’re in the mood for chilling out with a
Martini, other times you want to get the party started. We take
a look at bars to match your mood.

Top Spots To Sip
London has no shortage of great places to drink….

With a lifelong passion for music, Sylvain first started working as a DJ in his home city of Marseilles. He then

headed out to St Tropez to play at Papagayo where he was spotted by the Crystal team and lured over to London.

Although he misses his family and the French weather, Sylvain reckons there’s no better place for a DJ than London.

“You can find every kind of people and every kind of music – it is magic,” he says.

He loves what he does and says he plays to make people happy. He adds: “A good DJ can play for everyone and work

the party.” Sylvain doesn’t plan his set ahead of time but works spontaneously matching the music to the mood. And

part of that is to play the requests he gets – which often reaches 60 a night: “You can’t make everyone happy but I do

my best.”

Sylvain reckons the best night in the club is a Friday because of the vibe. He advises getting a table in the centre of

the club where you can best soak up the atmosphere and watch the action all around you.

Hey, Mister DJ
Crystal’s man-behind-the-decks is Sylvain Armand
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Stylish pre-dinner drinks
The Mandarin bar is a sophisticated spot for a cocktail and the design is stunning with

all the drinks bottles artfully lined up behind the backlit glass walls. Sink back into

one of the leather armchairs and enjoy the likes of an Original Cin – Hennessy fine de

Cognac, cloudy apple juice and raspberry with a touch of cinnamon syrup.

Mandarin Hotel, 66 Knightsbridge, SW1 

Hours: Mon to Sat 11am to 2am, Sun 11.30am to 12am

www.mandarinoriental.com

Kick starting the night
The Light Bar at St Martins Lane Hotel is still one of the best places to start a night

out. With its bold lighting features and wacky artwork, this is stylish, cool and fun.

Try a Raspassion Martini – 42 Below Passion and Citadelle Raspberry vodka shaken

with fresh raspberries, passion fruit and crème de framboise. Reserve ahead. 

45 St Martins Lane, WC2 

Hours: Mon to Fri 3pm to 3am, Sat 5.30pm to 3am, Sun 5.30pm to 12am

www.stmartinslane.com

Winding down
With its discreet service and timeless elegance, Dukes Bar serves some of the best

dry Martinis in town, each order created at the guest’s table using frozen gin and

vodka in an ice-cold glass.

Dukes Hotel, St James’s Place, SW1 

Hours: 12pm to midnight

www.dukeshotel.com

Mandarin Bar

Zeta Bar

Vertigo Bar London

On Sylvain
What was the last gig you went to?
Daft Punk – it was amazing.

What are your top tracks for… 
the car? Milk and Sugar: Stay Around for This.

a party? Yves Larock: Rise Up.

the beach? Bob Sinclair: Sound of Freedom.

the bedroom? Dennis Ferrer: Touch the Sky.

Vinyls vs CDs vs downloads?
I love vinyls because you get a different sound to a 

CD – it is more real. But it is difficult now to work

with vinyls in a club, especially when you’re travelling

a lot.

How many vinyls do you own?
Over 3,000. They’re stored wherever I can find room –

my home, my parents’ home, everywhere.

What do you like doing when you’re 
not working?
I’ll go for lunch, meet friends, and try to 

discover London. There is so much I want to see – so

I go to the museums, the parks, and wander around

the streets.

When was the last time you got drunk?
Never! I don’t like to be drunk.

First record you bought?
Donna Allen: He is the Joy

Your most valued possession?
My family – and my vinyls!

Your ambition?
To produce my own music.

If you could be anyone, anywhere in the world,
who would you be and why?
I’m happy to be who I am and do what I’m doing.
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48 Hours In… Paris
Passion and fashion in the City of Light

See
Even after countless visits to Paris, the attraction of simply wandering the city’s grand boulevards or

strolling along the Seine, is hard to beat.

However, if you’re after culture, there’s plenty on offer. There is, for example, much more to the

Louvre than the Mona Lisa. The Department of Islamic Art alone has over 1,000 works to see. Visit the

museum on a late-night opening on a Wednesday or Friday (until 10pm) when the building is beautifully

lit up. Or check out an exhibition at the Musée de la Mode et du Textile such as that from French fashion

designer Christian Lacroix (from November 8th to April 6th) who has been invited to give his personal

vision of the history of fashion. 

Montmartre is always worth a visit for its village-like atmosphere but if you want to experience a

unique event come in October for the wine festival, which celebrates Paris’s last remaining vineyard.

Experience
Sampling chocolate and dainty patisserie is a Paris must-do – the city is home to some of the world’s

best. Ladurée’s macaroons are justifiably famous. Try them at the tea salon Ladurée Royale (16 rue

Royale) where flavours include pistachio, dark chocolate, rose petal, and caramel with superfine salt. Or

stop off at Maison du Chocolat (225 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré) for top quality confectionary.

Café culture is also a mainstay of Parisian life. Café de Flore (172 boulevard St-Germain) is one of

the city’s most famous with various artists, writers and philosophers having put the world to rights here,

with patrons including Simone De Beauvoir and Jean-Paul Sartre.

Shop
Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré is a dream for shopping with boutique after boutique vying for your

attention. There is the likes of Missoni, Chloe, and Sonia Rykiel to name but a few. 

Don’t miss a visit to Colette (213 rue Saint-Honoré), a concept store known for stocking pretty much

anything that is cool in fashion, beauty and accessories. Pop to the store’s water bar for some

refreshment where over 100 varieties are on offer.

For shopping with a little bit of history, see Galeries Lafayette (40 boulevard Haussmann), which

features an Art Nouveau staircase and beautiful glass domed ceiling.

Eat
If you’re looking for quirky grandeur, you can do no better than the Cristal Room Baccarat

(11 place des Etats-Unis). Designer Philippe Starck has updated the opulent

surroundings, mixing plain brick walls with lavish gilt flourishes. There’s also a private

room with a stunning black chandelier.

The jaw-droppingly beautiful room at Alain Ducasse au Plaza Athénée (25 avenue

Montaigne) features a ceiling studded with 10,000 crystal pendants – fortunately the

food is more than a match to divert your attention with an emphasis on luxury

ingredients. 

Maison Blanche (15 avenue Montaigne) is another stunner yet in an entirely different

way, with striking white-purple décor and sweeping city views. Dishes are well-judged

and might include the likes of grilled Brittany lobster, chanterelle-mushroom fricassee

and sweet potato pancake; and rack of Aveyron lamb, cracked wheat and mushroom

compote.

For something really unusual, head over to L´Auberge Nicolas Flamel (51 rue de

Montmorency). The building dates back 600 years and is said to be Paris’s oldest house.

Dine on French cuisine with a twist of Lebanese inspiration from chef Alan Al Geaam –

you may recognise Alan from the restaurant at the Crystal St Tropez beach club. 

Drink
Hotel Costes is a top spot for a cocktail (239 rue St-Honoré) and attracts a hip and

stylish crowd. With its dramatic opulence, the décor is a talking point. There’s also a

courtyard area for warm autumn days. The hotel, too, is highly rated.

Le Bar du Plaza Athénée (25 avenue Montaigne) is another prime destination. The

décor mixes the old with the new, with fun touches such as huge picture frames where

drinkers become works of art!

If you’re in need of a more relaxed tempo, then try the bar at Hotel du Crillon (16 rue

Boissy d’Anglas). It oozes class and service is impeccable. The perfect spot for a rare cognac. 

Club 
Le Cabaret’s (2 Place du Palais Royal) strict door policy has ensured its exclusivity, and

is a popular and glamorous place to dance until the early hours. 

Or try the funky-looking VIP Room (76-78 avenue des Champs Élysées), which

continues to draw in a mixed crowd of party-lovers. 

Stay
Take a suite at the Four Seasons Hotel George V (31 avenue George V). The elegant rooms

have period furnishings and objets d’art, and some offer views of the Eiffel Tower and

Notre Dame. 

Hotel Le Bristol (112 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré) is another elegant choice. The

hotel hosts ‘fashion high teas’ so you can preview the latest collections from some of

Paris’s most famous fashion houses whilst relaxing with tea and pastries. 

If you fancy more contemporary design, try the Murano Urban Resort (13 boulevard du

Temple). Rooms have pop art adorning the walls, funky furniture, and some suites have

their own private pools.

Chill
Wander the Jardin des Tuileries. This patch of green in the bustling centre is a welcome

retreat. Although popular, you can easily sit and relax in peace or admire the vista towards

Place de la Concorde.

Or if you’re in need of some pampering, book in to the health club at the Ritz (15 place

Vendôme) with its luxurious pool and treatments such as hydromassage with essential oils. 

© Paris Tourist Office - Photographe: David Lefranc

© Paris Tourist Office - Photographe: Marc Bertrand - Architecte: Ieoh Ming Peï

©
 Paris Tourist Office - Photograph: David Lefranc

Quirky elegance at the Cristal Room Baccarat

Maison Blanche Maison Blanche
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Plastic Fantastic 
Women want to bed him, men want to be him and the camera just can’t get
enough of him. But Australia’s hottest export, Nip/Tuck star Julian McMahon,
says being a Hollywood player isn’t easy
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Before I’m ushered into Julian McMahon’s deep-piled Dorchester suite in the heart

of Mayfair, the nervous publicist issues a firm, but friendly, warning.

Julian’s a little jet-lagged, she advises. He caught the red-eye across the pond last

night but he’s happy to talk about anything. Just don’t mention his private life. And

whatever you do, don’t even think about using the M word – as in Minogue – surname of

his first wife Danni – they divorced before the end of 1995 following their 

January 1994 wedding.

Shannen Doherty, his co-star in the long-running supernatural TV series Charmed, is

another old flame. And while his second marriage to American actress Brooke Burns in

December 1999 may have yielded a daughter – Madison, now six - that too floundered

within 18 months.

But, contrary to his over-protective press foil, the Sydney-born 38-year-old is more

than happy to talk about where things went right. And where they went wrong.

Live for the moment
“What can I say,” admits McMahon, with a shrug. “I just can’t commit. I’ve never been

able to commit. Across the board. Everything. I don’t plan anything in my life. I live for

the moment.”

And being surrounded by gorgeous actresses means there’s plenty of 

temptation around. 

“I’ve done it before,” says the actor of dating his co-stars, “and I have learnt that it’s

a little bit better for me if I steer clear, because once you start to blur the lines, things

get difficult. Once things get mixed up in that relationship stuff, things get confusing for

me on set. It does affect the acting process.

“I say that but I’ll probably go date my next co-star – that’s how stupid I am. It’s

difficult though you know. I mean God, we’re surrounded by beautiful people. Maybe I

should wait until the shoot is over.”

Among the beautiful actresses with whom he’s yet to cross the romantic line are his

Nip/Tuck co-star Joley Richardson, his nocturnally-hallucinating wife in Premonition,

Sandra Bullock and his Fantastic Four nemesis Jessica Alba, recently voted sexiest

woman on the planet.

Damn gorgeous co-stars
So, if the opportunity arose, which way would his lady-killing tendencies lean?

“It’s tough to choose between them,” says McMahon, now warming to the theme,

“you’re talking about three damn good actresses.”

“Jess is like my sister. She is pretty damn gorgeous though. She’s sexy, she’s smart,

she’s funny, she’s sweet. She’s all that stuff.” 

“But with Joley, particularly this last year on the show, it’s been a really good time.

We have a good laugh together. She’s also damn talented and very beautiful.”

And Sandra Bullock, the silver screen’s leading irresistible tomboy?

“She is great. Absolutely fantastic. She’s an extraordinary person. But could I choose

between them all? They’re too similar. You should have asked me to compare Jessica

Alba or a dead dog.”

Despite his obvious appreciation of the finer female form, McMahon is not averse to

peering beyond the body beautiful.

“It’s all about the mental connection,” he says. “Sense of humour. Physical lasts for

a certain period of time but you’ve got to have both. And maybe at different points in your

life you want different things but I’ve always found myself coming back round to the fact

that if we don’t get each other mentally it kind of dies. But you can get both. 

That’s utopia.”

Utopia for most mere mortals would be the opportunity to spend time in the divine

company of Jessica Alba, who along with Ioan Gruffudd, Chris Evans and Michael Chiklis

make up McMahon’s superhero opposition in the second instalment of the cartoon

adaptation Fantastic Four: Rise Of The Silver Surfer.

McMahon was more than happy to be back on set with Alba and co. “It was great to

pick up where we left off,” says McMahon. “The first movie was a big set-up explaining

what the Fantastic Four are and in this one it’s time to rock ‘n roll.”

The galaxy’s meanest guy
Not unlike his morally destitute Miami plastic surgeon Dr. Christian Troy in Nip/Tuck,

McMahon’s Fantastic Four character Dr. Doom isn’t the galaxy’s most caring, 

sharing individual.

“It’s true. I just remember from the cartoons in the comic book that Doom was always

this pissed off freak kind of character trying to destroy the Fantastic Four and take over

the whole universe – not just the planet – and that’s what he does. That’s his mission.”

So are baddies more interesting to play than the good guys? “I like playing baddies.

That’s pretty obvious from my choices. Even if I play a goodie there’s got to be a little bit

of badness in there somewhere. I feel like that’s an innate quality in all of us. Even the

nicest person has got something somewhere in their closet that’s a little darker than we

expected. There’s more exploration in the darker side and sometimes it’s more fun 

to play.”

Pressure to be perfect
And what of the darker side of the A-list lifestyle; the celebrity stalkers, the muck-rakers

and the constant paparazzi intrusion?

“The fame thing is tough,” admits McMahon, genuinely exasperated. “It’s getting

worse and worse in regards to exposure but at the same time it’s getting more and more

definitive about how we’re meant to be so perfect. You can’t make a mistake now and

that’s impossible. You’re going to make a mistake at some point in time.”

Son of the former Australian prime minister Sir William McMahon, Julian’s

entertainment baptism of fire came as an international model. He then moved into acting

– including a stint on Home And Away. In 2003, Nip/Tuck aired to much acclaim.

“Since Nip/Tuck things are different. People notice me a lot more but I knew that if

I wanted to be a successful actor I was going to become famous and I was going to

become a public figure. But regardless of that I just feel like it’s hard to deal with.”

“As much as I want to be famous because I want to be successful in this business I

never wanted to lie to people and say, ‘I’m this extraordinary human being that does

nothing wrong.’ Quite the contrary. Being famous isn’t easy.”

“Even if I play a good guy, there’s
got to be a little bit of badness in
there somewhere. I feel like that’s
an innate quality in all of us.”
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Ski the Himalayas
If you’re planning your winter ski holiday, why not mix it up a little with a little heli-skiing, the ultimate

way to hit the slopes. If you want something really different, try the Himalayas, where the ski season

runs from around January to April. Nothing beats that feeling of solitude when you reach the peak and

find prime untouched snow just waiting to be skied on.

www.skifreshtracks.co.uk

Music for your travels
Lazy holiday days are best spent soaking up the sun listening to your iPod. But if you have no time to

put together a compilation, Audio Sushi will do it for you. After profiling your music tastes, the

company’s experts will put together a bespoke 80 minute playlist that will embody the spirit of the

destination you’re going to. 

www.audiosushi.net

Escape from it all in a private residence
With its endless white sand beaches and turquoise waters, Mauritius is the ultimate tropical island

paradise. And if you’re looking for seclusion, try a private Mauritian residence. Opening in December,

Anahita Residences provide private homes with the services of a hotel. Guests will have access to a

butler to bring you breakfast, a 24-hour concierge and a helicopter service. Rooms have ocean-facing

verandas and bath tubs with views to the lagoon – but if you can tear yourself away from your suite,

there’s an 18-hole championship golf course, kite surfing and trekking for the energetic. 

www.anahitamauritius.com/residences

St Lucia is to get a new luxury residence-style boutique hotel in March. Cap Maison will have suites

offering private roof terraces with pools, jacuzzis, and butler service. 

www.capmaison.com

Heli ski

Cap Maison

The roar of Iguazu Falls will take your breath away

Winvian, Connecticut, United States
When it comes to unusual bedrooms, Winvian certainly delivers. Ever wanted to sleep in

a helicopter? This hotel has the real deal, all kitted out as a hi-tech bedroom. More

romantic types might prefer the greenhouse which will be decorated in your favourite

colour of flowers, and has a glass roof so you can see the stars. Or you can stay in the

luxury treehouse.

www.winvian.com

The Gore, London
The Gore in Kensington has bedrooms that will delight those with a taste for the

dramatic. Book the Tudor Room, complete with stained glass windows, four-poster bed

and a minstrel’s gallery. The Art Deco bar, too, has a quirky touch – its own Cinderella’s

Carriage, where you can sip Champagne and eat strawberries out of a glass slipper.

www.gorehotel.com

Anatolian Houses, Cappadocia, Turkey
Nick-named ‘land of fairy chimneys’, Cappadocia has a unique landscape made up of strange

rock formations. To visit is an experience in itself, but you can make your stay stranger still

by staying in cave formations that have been converted into romantic rooms. 

www.anatolianhouses.com

Jules’ Undersea Lodge, Florida, United States
Whilst the race is on to build mega-luxurious underwater resorts such as Hydropolis in

Dubai and Poseidon in Fiji, you can try out the experience now at the Jules’ Undersea

Lodge. Whilst it might not have five-star luxury, it is a dream for scuba divers and, at 21

feet under the sea, has views of the passing ocean life including tropical angelfish,

parrotfish and barracuda. Non divers can take a three-hour course to learn how to make

the descent to the lodge. 

www.jul.com

Travel Bites
All the latest in luxury travel: party in Argentina, ski on
untouched snow, plus the world’s quirkiest hotels 

Quirky charms
Want something more memorable than a five-star hotel? Take your pick from these unusual places that really capture the imagination…

Everybody’s talking about…
Argentina
Why: The capital, Buenos Aires, is buzzing right now and is being touted as a party city

to rival Rio. Put it down to the amazing nightlife, the shopping, the Latin vibe… But

there’s much more than the city to see. Argentina is also becoming a hotspot for wine

lovers and adventure sports lovers.

Mendoza is home to Argentina’s vast wine region. Keep your eyes open for the name

Bodegas Weinert, which is rated highly. Mendoza is also a good base for white water

rafting, paragliding, or mountain climbing (the region is home to South America’s highest

peak Mount Aconcagua). 

If that sounds far too energetic, Argentina is going mad for golf right now and there

are 270 clubs throughout the country, 138 of which are in Buenos Aires alone. Argentina

is also the perfect place to learn polo. 

When to go: Summer in Buenos Aires is December to February – great if you like it hot.

September to November is springtime and, some say, the best time to visit. But this is a

vast country and there are regional variations.

Don’t miss: You should also see the awesome Iguazu Falls. Stand on one of the

boardwalks that seem so precariously close to the roaring cascades and wonder at the

power of it all. 

Address book: 

In Buenos Aires, check out the cool and kitsch bar Mundo Bizarro (Serrano 1222), and

dine at the chic Casa Cruz (Uriarte 1658).

Stay:

Faena Hotel + Universe (Martha Salotti 445) has won numerous design awards, and it

really is a spectacular looking place with red chandeliers in the bedroom, an all-white

and red bistro (complete with white unicorn heads) and dungeon-like cellar (which

claims to hold the largest collection of wines in Argentina).

www.faenahotelanduniverse.com

Enjoy the nightlife in Puerto Madero, Buenos Aires The Gore Hotel – The Tudor Room
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When grazing menus first started to appear on London’s dining scene several years back, some

claimed it was just a fad. But diners’ appetites for meals made up of multiple small plates

shows no sign of abating, and the capital’s restaurants are all too happy to oblige.

The best menus are devised to show off the talents of the kitchen, allowing you to sample more

dishes than you normally might. They are also perfectly judged so that different appetites are matched

– for lunch, you can dine well but lightly; for dinner, you can line up an array of tempting dishes. 

We take a look at some of the best…

Amaya
With its theatrical kitchen on view, diners can look in on the action whilst sampling dishes based

on the main grill styles of India: the tandoor oven, sigri (cooking over a coal flame), and tawa

(griddling on a hot iron plate). 

What’s on the menu? Around six plates are equivalent to a two course meal so choose from the

likes of lamb, venison and king scallops, all in perfectly-judged marinades; biryanis; and a wide

range of veggie dishes such as spiced grilled aubergine. There’s also a light lunch with the

equivalent of three courses notching up just 400 calories. 

Halkin Arcade, Motcomb Street, SW1

www.amaya.biz

Pearl
The opulent Pearl now has a grazing menu at lunchtimes in the bar. Executive chef Jun Tanaka’s new

concept offers his favourite dishes from the restaurant as small plates and sommelier Michael Davis

has matched each dish with a glass of wine. 

What’s on the menu? You’ll want three or four dishes per person. Try a salad of seasonal

vegetables with truffle vinaigrette, perhaps; a meltingly delicious square of pork belly with lentil

salsa; and a warm chocolate and cherry fondant to finish. 

252 High Holborn, WC1

www.pearl-restaurant.com

One-O-One 
Knightsbridge fish restaurant One-O-One has just re-launched, complete with a new ‘petits plats’

menu to encourage diners to sample a wider selection from the kitchen of acclaimed Breton chef

Pascal Proyart.

What’s on the menu? The freshest fish served imaginatively – expect a dish of oysters offered

in several different styles; soft-shell crab with nigiri and tuna tartare; and monkfish with cockles. 

101 Knightsbridge, SW1

www.oneoonerestaurant.com

Maze
Gordon Ramsay’s Maze restaurant drops the formality of

French cuisine by offering a range of small tasting

dishes alongside the more traditional menu, and it has

proved a huge hit, garnering executive chef Jason

Atherton (who has trained under Ferran Adria at the

world-renowned El Bulli) a Michelin star for his efforts.

What’s on the menu? Check out the likes of wood-

fired squab with liver pâté and pickled apple purée; honey

and soy roasted quail with Landes foie gras and spiced

pear chutney; and pear tarte tatin with fig carpaccio.

10-13 Grosvenor Square, W1
www.gordonramsay.com/maze/

Salt Yard
Salt Yard offers modern tapas with both Spanish and

Italian inspiration. Dishes are designed for sharing and

the atmosphere is informal, meaning you can pop in for

a cold Manzanilla sherry and a simple plate of Ibérico

ham carved to order at the bar, or you can order a more

substantial selection of tapas to make up a meal.

What’s on the menu? Dishes include roasted spring

chicken with pea shoots, peas, broad beans and

lavender honey; wild mushroom and truffle croquetas;

and tuna carpaccio with salsa verde.

54 Goodge St, W1

www.saltyard.co.uk

Le Cercle
From the same stable as the fantastic Club Gascon, Le

Cercle offers a range of small plates that showcase the

best in French cooking.  

What’s on the menu? The menu is divided into

categories such as vegetal (which includes dishes such

as white Landes asparagus); marin (try, perhaps, roast

sea bream with vanilla sauce); and gourmandises (such

as violet parfait, citrus tuile and blueberry). 

1 Wilbraham Place, SW1

www.clubgascon.com

Rhodes, W1
Gary Rhodes is behind the Cumberland hotel’s two main

dining operations – his modern European brasserie

opened there in 2005 and he now has an impressive

fine-dining restaurant, based on classical French

cooking, that offers tasting dishes as well as the more

usual menu.

What’s on the menu? There are 10 small dishes

from which to choose – try the likes of double oyster

ragout with samphire and fresh herbs; warm lobster and

Jersey royal salad; or warm scallops and langoustines

with a caviar hollandaise.

Great Cumberland Place, W1

www.rhodesw1.com

La Petite Maison
Arjun Waney, co-owner of Zuma and Roka, has brought

the concept of the popular Nice restaurant of the same

name to London, and whilst you might not have the sun

and sea of the Riviera, the simple French cooking does

much to recreate summers spent in the Mediterranean. 

What’s on the menu? Order a wide range of dishes

for the table to share – try fine beans with foie gras; the

French-style tart pissaladière; or a whole roast chicken

that has been cooked, ingeniously, with a chunk of

rustic bread to soak up the flavours from the meat. 

54 Brooks Mews, W1

www.lpmlondon.co.uk

Amazing Graze
Take your pick from the ‘new wave’ tapas

Maze

Le Cercle

Le Cercle

Salt yard

La Petite Maison
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Most Coveted: Fashion
By fashion editor-at-large Ceril Campbell assisted by Patsy O’Reilly 

Hussein Chalayan

John Richm
ond

Leather
The must-have item for winter is the biker jacket, but this

is no Hell’s Angels’ cast-off as it is supple like a second

skin. This is no longer 1980s-style tough and raunchy but

soft and sexy.
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Colour statements
Wear colour as a block or tonally as in this Pucci dress. Just make

sure the colour nearest your face flatters your skin tone. Your

wardrobe should include black (but with texture or shine), grey,

purple and brights including acid yellow and fuchsia. 

Viktor & Rolf 

The new wool
Knitwear comes in all shapes and guises, ranging from the slim-fitting to the

chunky and the truly avant garde. If layering, go for cashmere, or other fine wool

so that it still defines your body shape. The more chunky and textured looks need

to be worn in a way that shows off your legs.

Pucci 

Pucci 

New lengths
Midi is the new length for winter in skirts, dresses and

trousers but should be worn with chunky shoes – the

higher the better. The mini still remains, worn with black

or brightly coloured opaque tights.

The waist is back
The 1940s hour-glass silhouette is seen in both day

and evening styles but wear these figure flattering

dresses with attitude.

Armour
The armour trend is all about chunky jewel

encrusted embellishment, metallics, chain

mail, and heavy medieval-style belts.

Burberry

Burberry

Want to make an impact this winter? We take a

peek at the best looks for the party season and

how to wrap up in style.

Tailoring 
Whatever style coat you

choose, military, trench or

quilted, tailoring is everything

this season. Quilting is no

longer bulky but beautifully

cut. The cinched waist is also

all-important and belts are the

key accessory, particularly

wide buckled corset styles.
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With their epic blend of glam, rock and pop, the Las Vegas four-piece have swiftly

risen to become arguably the hottest band in the UK, or as some have phrased it,

“the biggest British band ever to come out of America.”

A triumphant headline show at Glastonbury this year confirmed their kings-of-cool

status, and saw their second, platinum-selling album Sam’s Town setting down roots in

the top end of the charts again. Hard to believe it’s just three years since their debut, Hot

Fuss made their name – a name, incidentally, taken from a fictitious band Flowers

noticed in a favourite New Order video. And the song that video accompanied? Crystal!

And yes, the boys have been to the club. 

Brit-pop coursing through their veins
With a broad range of influences spanning from Duran 

Duran and David Bowie to The Smiths and Oasis, the

singer/keyboardist is not afraid to own up to some less-than-

fashionable sources of inspiration. Sam’s Town and its 

stand-out tracks like When You Were Young and Bones may

be buoyantly Bruce Springsteen-esque and layered with

Americana, but The Killers’ breakthrough hits like Somebody

Told Me and Mr. Brightside have Brit-pop of various eras coursing through their glittery

veins. Indeed the first record Flowers ever recalls hearing was Just Like Heaven by arch

gloomsters The Cure.

“My brother Shane was born in 1969,” he muses, as we persuade him to take a trip

down Memory Lane. “This event set him up to be part of a magical time in music. I guess

the record that defined his taste was the Kiss Me Kiss Me Kiss Me album by The Cure.

His bedroom door would shake unapologetically from its beginning to its end. And the

Robert Smith song that made its way through the vibrating wood and into my young heart

was Just Like Heaven,” he laughs, “I’m sure it’s still playing in there somewhere.”

Not too cool for school
Flowers, 26, was famously raised in a Mormon family, with lots of sisters, who he claims

are responsible for his sharp dress sense. He has confessed to being a pretty poor

Mormon in the past – smoking cigarettes, shock horror – but is now married, and as

settled as any frequent-travelling rock star can be. As The Killers’ disarming cover of Dire

Straits’ Romeo And Juliet for the BBC’s Live At Abbey Road show proved, he no longer feels

he has to pose as being too cool for school. How many other revered indie icons would

refer, refreshingly, to Genesis? The veteran British band reminds him of his childhood. 

“My old man used to drive a 1949 Buick. It was a tank. I’m talking big. And we used

to take it cruising to a nearby town called Boulder City. When I hear That’s All by Genesis,

with Phil Collins singing, I can still smell the inside of that big old car. Music has a

strange effect on the senses.”

The former college drop-out and Vegas casino bellhop has adapted well to The Killers’

giddying ascent since the band got together, barring a few unnecessary feuds with other

groups, now ironed out. Rufus Wainwright even dedicated a song on his last album to

Flowers, whose refrain from the classic Killers track All These Things That I’ve Done –

“I’ve got soul but I’m not a soldier” – has been appropriated by several other admiring

stars as an anti-Iraq message. 

Pocket-money passion
Today Flowers is happier to get nostalgic and look back on the wilfully shallow records

that sparked his passion for music. It was an American band that first persuaded him to

dip into his pocket-money as a youngster. “The first record, well, cassette, I ever bought

was The Cars’ Greatest Hits,” he smiles. “I got into the song Just What I Needed when I

was 12 or so. That wonderful track prompted me to buy my first ever tape, their Greatest

Hits. It made me feel very cool in a very uncool place.”

And while the multiple Brit Award winner (Best International Group, Best International

Album) now shows no signs of nerves onstage, at least not outwardly, he wasn’t always

so familiar with confidence or bravado. “I am very hesitant when it comes to the dance

floor,” he confides. 

“But when I was 19 or so, The Pet Shop Boys came out with an album called Night

Life that brought me on to the dreaded square – the first record I ever danced to was the

song New York City Boy.”

Looks like the Anglophile singer will be in the spotlight for some time to come…

The Killers’ Very British Taste
The Killers may have put the Viva! back into Las Vegas, but frontman Brandon
Flowers is the first to admit to the huge influence that Britain – and especially
British music – has had on him
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“When I hear That’s All by Genesis, I can still smell
the inside of that big old car. Music has a strange
effect on the senses.”
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And Finally...
Crystal’s disco beat
Head back to the glitzy glam days
of the ‘70s at Crystal’s new
Thursday nighter. We’ve recreated
the ambience of New York club
legend Studio 54, complete with
mirror balls and hip ‘70s vibe. This is
no cheesy theme night but a cool and
happening trip back to the glamour
days of the Manhattan club! Studio
Crystal will run twice a month until spring.

Corporate & Overseas Memberships are now being considered......Not
a member yet? Contact Victoria at memberships@crystallondon.co.uk
for more information and special offers.

HAVING A PARTY? 
Need a venue for a product launch or photoshoot? 

Contact Kay at events@crystallondon.co.uk and she will provide

you with some of the best deals around at any of our venues.

Look-out for Crystal’s “Tour of Europe” – plans are underway to 
take the Crystal vibe to exclusive venues in major European c

ities in

February & March 2008........... pencilled in are Zurich, Geneva, Munich, Moscow, Berlin, Paris and Barcelona.........discussions a
re being opened

in Norway, Sweden and Denmark. If you have any
 ideas for additional nights in any country contact 

events@crystallondon.co.uk

Crystal clubber spotlight 
Is this you?? contact us at
info@crystallondon or on 0207 580 6922

there is a nice surprise waiting for you if
you call! Keep you eyes peeled next issue – it could be you
that we highlight as clubber of the month!

Congratulations ...to Fraser Crystal’s Head of European Operations......baby Luca was
born August 20th. Mother and baby are well, rumour has it Luca is on the Crystal
membership waiting list already!

After last 
summer’s s

uccessful la
unch...

Crystal Be
ach Club in St T

ropez will

be opening 
in May 2008..

...look out

for more d
etails in th

is Magazine... i
t’s

not too ea
rly to “Bo

ok your Pl
ace in

the Sun” f
or next ye

ar...

Are you a frustrated writer? could you write an

interesting article for this magazine? Got something to

say? Contact Tina at info@crystallondon.co.uk for an

introduction and (maybe) see your work in print..

A big “Thank You” to all the smokers foradjusting to, and observing the “SmokingBan” that was introduced in the summer...

New ceiling? Those regulars to Crystal London willhave noticed “work in progress” to the ceiling inthe club. There will be 996 new ceiling tiles fixedby the end of December... what we want to knowfrom you is “How many Individual Crystal Lights arebeing used?” (answer will be in the next issue... youwill never guess in a million years!)

Crystal, 78 Wells Street, London W1T 3QL
General Enquiries & Table Reservations : 0207 580 6922  info@crystallondon.co.uk
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